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Good Afternoon Leeds Families,

We received the best news last week. We were continuing our reopening plan by bringing in 25% of our students. We thought we would take a moment to explain what this will look like
in each classroom. For each classroom there is a set capacity, the number of students allowed in the classroom. For example, if a classroom, based on social distancing guidelines, has
a capacity of 10 students, we can only bring 5 students back each day at 25%. The reason for this is when we move to 50%, you combine two days which gives you now 10 students,
hitting the maximum capacity number for the classroom. Because many of our classrooms are different sizes, capacity numbers vary for each classroom/teacher. If you have any further
questions, please reach out to Mrs. Veasey or me.

Possible Inclement Weather for the Upcoming Week

This coming week it looks as if we might be in for some winter weather. As winter weather occurs the school system may choose to keep students who are currently F2F at home and
have all students continue their learning by having them attend online. In those instances, teachers will be also online teaching in Live sessions.  With any inclement weather there is the
potential power and internet outages for teachers, teachers will post asynchronous instruction for the day. Families who may be concerned about accessing live instruction during a
potential weather event will be able to access asynchronous assignments prior to a fully virtual day. The school system also can make the decision to completely close which would
require us to make up the day. The school system, school, and teachers will keep everyone informed of instruction modes or closures.

Specialist Grades for Kindergartners: All kindergartners will begin receiving grades in the third marking period. Students will receive consistently evident (CE) or developing (DEV).

Blackboard Collaborate News for Grades 3-5: Beginning next week all students in grades 3-5 will have individual access invitations to Live sessions from the Blackboard Collaborate
platform. Previously, students would access a general link found in their Google Classrooms. These general links will be completely gone starting Monday, February 8th. The reason is
security. These unique links for the sessions are like having the classroom door locked when students are in the building. More information will be coming from your child’s teachers.

School Counselor Appreciation Week: This week schools are celebrating school counselors and we know we have the absolute best school counselor, Mrs. Angie Morgan. Mrs.
Morgan provides support in a variety of ways to our students, staff, families, and community. Take a moment to send Mrs. Morgan a shout out through this Google Form https://forms.gle/
6pr5r2AWWnYwGbDg7. I will combine all of the shout outs and send them to her at the end of the week.

Meals Update: Wednesday, January 29th will be the next meal distribution between 10AM and 12PM for students attending virtually. Students in the building will be served the following
meals:

MONDAY: Breakfast: cereal                             Lunch: Chicken Nuggets

TUESDAY: Breakfast: Honey Bun                    Lunch: Stuffed Crust Pizza

THURSDAY: Breakfast: Mini Cinni                    Lunch: Chicken Patty

FRIDAY: Breakfast: Mini Pancakes                   Lunch: Hamburger/Cheeseburger

All meals include assorted fruit and milk. 

Subject to change, based on availability

*Vegetables may vary daily.

** PB&J available every day as a second option. 

Upcoming Calendar Reminders

February 1st:  School Counselor Appreciation Week

February 3rd:  Green Zone Bingo during the School Day

February 4th:  Report Cards Issued

February 12th: Anti-Bullying Posters Due to School

February 15th: Schools Closed in Celebration of Presidents Day

 

We hope you have a wonderful week.

Kelly Riser

Principal
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